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Absolutely beautiful
Stunning
You‘re so beautiful
Hey ur really pretty
I like your pictures
You‘re bautiful,
I wish I was in EU...
I like your pictures
Are u single?
I find u very beautiful
Hot girl
Love your brown eyes
Hey sorry stalking but I find you beautiful
You‘re very attractive
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Hey Babe
Hey
Youre fake
Hello. You‘re pretty
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You‘re so beautiful
Bored too here wanna chat maybe?
Snap?
Ur gorgeous
I already said I think you‘re cute lol
Cute
You look so interesting
U r hottt
U are looking so cute
You reminded me of Avril



6
Whats up pretty?
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Beautiful. Pls check ur dm too
Hey gorgeous
Bored too here wanna chat maybe?
Where are you from gorgeous?
Babe
Hieeee cutie
Your lips are so hot
Just saw your post you look SO PRETTY
How ru beautiful?
Looking so good



6
Naturally beautiful 
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You look beautiful by the way
Are you single?
Can we make a couple?
Im interested in you
You look very pretty
Like your pics
Can I see more of your pics?
Wow r u real???
You look like a star

If u were nearernI wouldn‘t mind to try those beautiful 
lips of ur sweetie



3
Like your pictures
Nice
Hii you
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So pretty love your lips!
Beautiful
Suchadorable smile pls check ur dm too
So cute
Can I ask a personal question in DM?
Send me your pictures for promotion
Hey girl you look so beautiful
Do you go to gym?



...
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Beautiful lips
Beautiful eyes

When I look at u...u create such a chemistry in my body..
u make me stare at your photos...I cant stop thinking 
about you...U are such a perfect creature...like Goddess 
from the myths...

Keep looking at your photos
How can someone so beautiful like you?
Like your hair



6
Nice profile cool one
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You are so beautiful and attractive 
Any chance for lesbian? Dm me
Gorgeous
Beautiful
Have a nice day goddess!
Good morning beauty
Dm back
Hello Hello beautiful



...
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Are you interested in being my sweet, caring and loyal  
baby and get spoiled with huge daily or weekly 
allowances?

You have lovely hair
Would you like a sexy chat
Probably because youre so hot
You make me horny
Are you married or single?
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...
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Breathtaking
Red looks good on you
Stunning
You looking soooo cute
Hi hot girl how are you?
Why you look hot?
Whats your bra size cutie?
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Check dm cutie
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I don‘t know who you are but I saw your pictures in 
the explore feed and just wanted to let you know that 
your‘re really pretty

You‘re so pretty
Cute
Sooo cute
How are you pretty?
How old are you sweetie?
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Oh youre fake well
Bye 
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You are a beauty 
Hey would you like to be friends?
Do you like sexting babe?
Beauty
You looking great
Hey there gorgeous



...
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Hey I know we dont know each other but I wanted to 
send you through some good vibes and hope you have 
an amazing day!

Damn hot baby
Pls write back you are so pretty and hot
How could someone look like that? 
To beautiful for this world



6
Looking nice
I like your hair 
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I guess all of them fancy pick up lines ain‘t reall gonna 
fancy you so!

Whats up beauty?
Wanna chat? Feeling lonely
You‘re like a model 
Stunning u take my breath 

Dont know what to say anymore. Why are you and most 
of the people so beautiful? Im ugly.

Wow 



4
Cute little simlie
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Love your lips sm! Whant to kiss them!
Want to be my little princes?
Cute one
Your look is amazing
Interesting beauty pls dm back

Your hair...your eyebrows...the lips...how pls
explain why are you so pretty?



1
...
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You‘re so cute! 
Is it just me or why is it so hot here? Oh no its you!
Like your face so much
Hotie 
Damn what a women 
Your hair colour is so great 
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Hey. You look very very sweet. I think you heard this 
already 1000 times.

It sounds a little bit crazy would it be okay if I send you 
revealing pictures of myself, when I am in the mood?
I dont want to annoy you, so I will accept a “no“.

Pls reply back youre so beautiful 
Are you a lesbian? Can I send you pictures pls? 
Fuck you looking good sm my type
So beautiful
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Oh you‘re so pretty!
Wanne chat cutie?
Damn 
Like your profile 
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Handsome
Wow
Hey would you like to be friends?
You have so cool and adorable photos
Can we video chat? Want so see your beauty
I want to know you pretty girl
What a super model
Beautiful! 
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Hii pretty you look beautiful 



What do you feel?

What do you see?

What do you think?

Think about others.

And think about yourself.

What is real?

What is fake?

Do you even know yourself?

Do you even see yourself?

How and who you really are.


